
Vaping 101
Electronic Cigarettes



What is an e-cig?
An electronic (battery powered) device to deliver nicotine, etc in vapor form



Different types



New types



History
2007 e-cigs came to US and were marketed as a cessation device

FDA attempted to regulate them as drug delivery device 

      This would have subjected them to stricter regulations

2010 Federal court ruled e-cigs were tobacco products

      This allowed them to have less regulations



Current regulations
There are still almost no regulations on product standards that would control 

the levels of dosing, contaminants, toxins or carcinogens in the liquids used in

E-cigs or the aerosols they produce.



E-cig use on the rise



Potentially harmful chemicals in e-cigs
Nicotine- amount depends on juice you choose- highly addictive and 
carcinogenic

Propylene glycol- breaks down to acetic acid,lactic acid & propionaldehyde

     These are all toxic to enamel and soft tissue

     Causes dry cough, behavioral changes, spleen damage and has CNS 

     Effects.

Formaldehyde and acetyldehyde- known carcinogens



Additional effects
Many other chemicals are found in e-cigs that may be found to have 
unwanted effects but further studies are needed

 

Some of the ingredients in vape juice have been deemed safe as food 
additives but have not been studied yet if they are safe to be inhaled.



Dental effects of vaping
Dry mouth- leads to cavities, periodontal disease and halitosis

E-cig aerosols have been to have similar physio-chemical properties to high 
sucrose, gelatinous candies and acidic drinks and interact with hard tissues in 
the oral cavity in such a way that can adversely affect teeth.

Nicotine acts as a stimulant that fires up muscles and can lead to bruxism



Vaping Marijuana
Along with tobacco, people can now vape marijuana in oil or plant form.

This is considered safer than smoking since no smoke is being inhaled.

However, more studies will have to be done to confirm this.

Vaping marijuana oil does not give off the distinct smell and thus allows for 
use to be better concealed.



summary
The FDA has data to show that e-cigs are POTENTIALLY less harmful than 
combustible tobacco products however it will take years to study and reveal 
all the harmful effects that e-cigs may cause




